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Darul Emaan emerges victorious and JUSA is disgraced
once again!

On the 11th of January 2022 JUSA wrote a letter to the Supreme Court of
Pakistan.

In the footnote of the letter, the following was mentioned:

"Its members serve as Imaams in 90% of mosques in these areas" "The
fatwa [religious decrees] issued by the Jamiatul Ulama South Africa are
considered to be authoritative and binding upon the Muslim Community. It
is also the founder member of the United Ulama Council which is a
national body representing all major Muslim theological bodies in the
country"

Darul Emaan and various  Islamic institutes and organisations took serious
exception to these statements.

Subsequently, Darul Emaan filed legal documents and served them on the
Jamiatul Ulama SA (Fordsburg), demanding a retraction and of these false
statements.

On the 09 Rajab 1443 / 11 February 2022 JUSA discreetly published a
'retraction' on it's website. ( https://jamiatsa.org/jusas-introductory-brief/ ).

This explanatory note, which was supposed to be an apology and
retraction is still not fully correct.

> No Fatwa of any Mufti in any part of the world is binding on any
individual or institution whatsoever!
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> It is also an exaggeration to state that 90% of A'immah are their
members in their regions.

> When did UUCSA since it's inception in 1994, represent ALL the
Muslim Theological bodies in South Africa. The Majlisul Ulama was
formed in the early 1970s and they never fell under UUCSA.

> JUSA had very slyly tried to hijack the legacy of the Jamiatul Ulama
Transvaal, which was founded on the blood and sweat of pious Ulama who
served the Deen truly, not for any fame or government perks.

Some public questions to the executive of JUSA:

1- When wil JUSA apologise for joining court proceedings to keep
Masajid shut?

2- When will JUSA apologise for joining the lesbians in court to alter the
laws of Nikah and Talaaq?

3- When will JUSA openly and firmly stand up for the honour of the
Sahabah ( عنھمهللارضي ) especially Sayyidina Abu Bakr Siddiq and his
daughter Sayyidah Aa'isha Siddeeqah ( عنھمهللارضي )? When will a public
fatwa be issued against the Kufr of the Shia? The executivse of JUSA
should hang their heads in shame.

4- In it's 90+ year history, why did the Jamiat not appoint any African,
Urdu or Memon member to it's executive? Is it a Surti-only exclusive
club?

5- When will JUSA apologise for inviting Tariq Jameel to SA, thereby
corrupting the beliefs of the Muslims?
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6- Why does JUSA portray itself as the sole representation of Muslims in
South Africa, when the Jamiat KZN was formed in 1955 and represent a
large number of Muslims in South Africa.

Verily JUSA has been disgraced yet again, this is all the effect of
preventing the Believers from the Houses of Allah Ta'ala.

Allah Ta’ala promised such disgrace for this wretched act:

Surah Al-Baqara, Verse 114:
نََعِممَّنأَْظلَُمَوَمْن َِمَساِجَدمَّ ئَِكَخَرابِھَافِيَوَسَعٰىاْسُمھُفِیھَایُْذَكَرأَنهللاَّ یَْدُخلُوھَاأَنلَھُْمَكاَنَماأُولَٰ

ْنیَافِيلَھُْمَخائِفِیَنإِالَّ َعِظیٌمَعَذاٌباْآلِخَرِةفِيَولَھُْمِخْزٌيالدُّ

And who is more unjust than those who forbid that Allah's Name be
glorified and mentioned much (i.e. prayers and invocations, etc.) in Allah's
Masajid and strive for their ruin? It was not fitting that such should
themselves enter them (Allah's Mosques) except in fear. For them there is
disgrace in this world, and they will have a great torment in the Hereafter.

Sayyiduna Umar ibn Khattab َعْنھُهللاَُرِضَي narrates that Rasulullahملسو هيلع هللا ىلص
said: “My greatest fear for this Ummah is my fear of that hypocrite who is
eloquent in speech.” (Baihaqi)

As a warning, we wish to reiterate our Fatwa:

- It's not permissible to contribute funds to JUSA, MJC, Darul Ihsan or
Radio Islam until they make public Taubah.

- It is not permissible to perform Salaah behind these individuals

1. Ebrahim Bham
2. Suliman Ravat
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3. Sulaimaan Moola
4. Zahir Ragie
5. Zubair Bayat
6. Irfaan Abrahams
7. Ismail Menk
8. Yusuf Patel
9. Igsan Taliep
10. AK Allie
11. MS Navlakhi
12. Ahmad Akoo
13. Taahir Salloo
14. Haidher Dhorat
15. Muhammad Vanker

For any further information on the above statements by JUSA, one can
contact:

info@jamiatsa.org or the secretary general on: eibham@gmail.com or 083
786 2859

WE ARE OPEN FOR A DEBATE ON A PUBLIC PLATFORM FOR
ANY OF THESE ISSUES.

May Allah Ta‘ala guide us all to the Straight Path. Aameen.

mailto:info@jamiatsa.org
mailto:eibham@gmail.com
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JUSA'S LETTER TO THE SUPREME COURT OF PAKISTAN
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DARUL EMAAN'S LEGAL INTERVENTION ADDRESSED TO
JUSA
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JUSA'S 'RETRACTION'
https://jamiatsa.org/jusas-introductory-brief/
JUSA’s Introductory Brief

The Jamiatul Ulama South Africa (JUSA) was founded as Jamiatul Ulama
Transvaal in 1923. Members of the Ulama fraternity, congregations and
other agencies have for many years recognized JUSA’s leadership in
representing certain Muslim interests through advocacy and in providing
guidance on religious matters.

JUSA has historically included an introductory brief when corresponding
with government agencies and various other organizations. Most recently,
JUSA corresponded with the chief justice of Pakistan in the wake of a
demolition order against a masjid in Karachi. The same introductory brief
was included in our correspondence to the chief justice of Pakistan.

With the recent rise in number of Ulama organisations in South Africa,
JUSA acknowledges that the introductory brief no longer accurately
reflects the emerging realities within the Ulama fraternity in South Africa.
It can no longer claim as it was in the historical introductory brief that:
ninety per cent of mosque imams of the region are members of JUSA;
fataawa issued by JUSA are binding on all Muslims, and also that UUCSA
represents “all” ulama formations.

The purpose of the introductory brief was never meant to overshadow any
of the Muslim organisations in the country. JUSA regrets any
misunderstanding this might have caused and apologises for any such
misunderstanding.

Executive Committee
Jamiatul Ulama South Africa

09 Rajab 1443 / 11 February 2022

https://jamiatsa.org/jusas-introductory-brief/
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